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New Lake County Plant
To Help Area Economy
Laks C01110, received an 'commie that in the arie landay
with the macancemeat that the Sibyl Corporation' will iseeetract
• $1 maks plant mar Tlytoeville to produce a platsUe composed
and Is the inanetacturing at flare tile and other househoid ap-
rdiaaams.











Junction Ky. Aim. & Bypass
 •
66 FO▪ RD F•Irlane, low mileage
65 FORD, clean, local car; awl
mileage
65 FORD Mustang fastback, 4 en
tho floor; local car
65 PONTIAC, extra clean with air
and power, low mileage, sharp
car
44 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door:
nice car in real "cream-puff"
condition
63 FORD, low mileage, local car
62 CHEVROLET 2-door, fecal car,
clean
67 FORD Fairlane 2-drior sport
coupe
62 FORD 4-door, sharp
62 INTERNATIONAL carry-all,
local
60 CHEVROLET station wagon, 4.
door, local car, clean
56 INTERNATIONAL 1-ton truck,
good mechanical shape
52 CHEVROLET Pickup, Vt-ton
41 CHEVROLET pickup truck





44 PONTIAC Catalina 4-deer se-
flack fully equipped includ-
ing air; a new-car trade-
in . $2111,5.04
61 PONTIAC Benneville 2-door
hardtop, lea stilmsge, holly
equipped isaluteng power
soots and windows. This is a
PM cot- $3495.141
65 PONTIAC Catalina, 2-doer
hardtop, fully equipped its-
eluding air $1715.10
65 FORD Galati* 500, 4-doer
sedan, fully equipped induct
ing air, a now-car trade-
in _ $1395.1110
45 GTO, red* heater, 4-
speed ' $1315.00
64 PONTIAC Catalina 4-deer
soden. hsity equipped Includ-
ing air  $1315.1111
64 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-door
sedan, pews, steering and
brakes, radio, heater, new
tiros $995.011
44 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door
sedan, fully equipped in-
cluding air _  $1195.41
64 PONTIAC Catena, 2 plus 2




West State Lino Phone 479-2271
Mr. Zimmerman said the
pleat would hire all local
Pernmell, with the eaceptica
at two ingenteon sad that em-
plane %Mild receive int-lise-lob
trebles bents the plaid le caus-
ation". Be Mad the Industry would
wow 40 essal-eldlled workers
lho first year with • payroll of
iboet 1400,00U.
The 40,000- square- foot
Mdliging will be constructed on
40 acres of • 300-acr• tract a
mile southwest of TIPtccylile sad
Beatles on the MisidalliPPI River.
Mr. Zimmerman expressed
kb bona eat "this la a begin-
ning of a larger plant for the fu-
ture. We will Increase oar 410.
ptoyee each year and In live years
wo hare to Imes a facility Lake
Coe* will be proud at."
lla5E er ktries are located inCaged& and Cirestoe, sadpaper, plastic and





County, expecting to waltz over
winless Wingo, found itself fight-
ing to remain unbeaten and
finally conquered the scrappy
Indians 43-51 here Friday night.
The game was close all the
way and the count knotted at
40-all at the third-period buzzer.
The issue was In doubt until the
final three minutes when the
Falcons broke it open.
James Crume and Allen Bar-
clay each had 20 to pace the
winners. The Falcons are un-
beaten in three starts.
Ronnie Wiggins racked up 70
to lead the Indians. now winless
in four tries.
Memos Cematr is 30 0 0
wises .. 10 131 Se 61
117CICKAX COUNTY 011:0-11arlass
as. Creme V& 31011the 7. roller 7. leer
O. Jordan a.
WING° 6113.-V/160a• 30. Wilma 111.





C. Riley, the mirdaldrted singer
of "Harper Valley PTA" Mut
loot a second legal battle with
the Little Darlire Records Co.
She won the first.
The second battle was over a
$1 rn11110n damage suit flied by
the stager, charging that the
Little IMAM' Corp. aid Little'
Darlin. Records Co. had exploit-
ed her "new found fame" by
releasing old demonstration rec-
ords she had made.
Manhattan Ntsde supreme
Court Justice Irving C. Levey
wrote:
"B would appear that the
plaintiff, having attained the
dizzy heights of success In an
extraordinary brief time as a
performing and recording artist,
'scorns the base degrees by
which site did ascend.' "
Mrs. Riley's suit charged that
the company was flooding the
market with "vintage demo-
rebordir made by her.
The companies claimed the
records were master recordings
meta while Mrs. Riley was
wider contract to them-before
"Harper Valley."
In an earlier battle between
Mrs. Riley and Little Darlin'
Record Co. the court In Nash.
villa rated in her favor.
The earlier snit was filed by
the company against Mrs. Riley
and claimed she had broken her
contract by recording "Harper
valley PTA" for Plantation Rec-
ords Co. In Nashville.
PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 10:00 A. N.
- AT THE -
Home/dam of the Late W. I. Gomm -4 Miles Southwest of Ful-
ton, Ky., Ph Mlles West of Chapel Hill Church.
-(Lunch Will Be Avallable)-
Household Furniture - Antiques. Farm Equipment
ALSO - Six and ens-half acres of land. Nice six-room house; deep
well, Monty of good out buildings, nice sheik trees at all kinds.
Hailltre• Dated Fruit Jars
Trunks Antique Dishes
Picture frames Ford Tractor with
Bookcase all Equipment
Dinnerboll 1 - 2 Wheel Trailer
2 - Pie Safes 1 - 4 Wheel Trailer
3 - Old Guns
MRS. W. I. GOSSIIII, Owner
Bill Gray, Auctioneer & Real Estate Broker
PHONES:
Fulton, Ky. 479-1620 - Union City, Tam. 885-2679
ALWAYS
W F U L IN TUNEWITH YOU
R A I THE NEWS =
FULTON. KENTUCKY THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1968 Of interest to Homemakers
Fulton City
Wins, 26-7
FULTON, Ky. - The Fulton
Bulldogs claimed first region
Class A football crown here Sat-
urday night With a 26-7 romp
over over the Glasgow Scotties.
The win by the Bulldogs, their
tenth of the season, without a
defeat, moved them to the semi-
finals of the Class A state play-
offs. They will play host to
Frankfort here next Saturday
night.
Fulton broke on top with 4:02
remaining in the first period fol-
lowing a fumble on Glasgow's 16
yard line. Fred Quigley fumbled
a Fulton punt and the ball was
recovered by Sam Pirtle on the
18. Fulton's all-stater Dave
Peeples carried the ball over
after moving the ball the 18
yards in three carries. The try
for the extra point failed and
Fulton led 6-0.
Fulton's next break came with
5:16 remaining in the second
quarter when Bill Smith picked
off a Glasgow pass and returned
it to the Scottie 30. Fulton
failed to move the ball and was
facing a fourth and 11. when
Smith fired a touchdown pass to
David Winston. James Myers
added the point after, giving
Fulton a 13-0 lead with 4:26 left
in the first half.
Glasgow's only touchdown
came at 8:20 of the third period
when Quigley took a hand off
and sprinted 45 yards for the
score. Danny Smith added the
extra point to make the score
13-7.
Fulton's biggest scoring quar-
ter was in the last period when
they racked up 13 points.
Peeples ran the ball over from
the lour on the opening play
in the fourth quarter-setting
the count at 19-7-after Fulton
recovered a Glasgow fumble.
With 2:03 left in the game
Peeples intercepted a pass and
returned the ball to the Scotties'
14. On the first play, Fulton's
Smith-to-Winston passing combo
again clicked with a touchdown,
and Myers added the extra point.
Peeples who came Into the
game averaging almost 12 yards
a carry was the leading ground
gainer for Fulton with 67 yards
in 23 carries, which pushed his
season total to 1,525 yards in
146 carries.
Quigley picked up 134 yards in
18 carries tor Glasgow. smut
completed three of 15 for two
touchdowns in the passing de-
partment, bringing his season
total to 20 scoring passes. Two
of his passes were intercepted.
Glasgow fumbled five times
and recovered two of them, Ful-
ton fumbled three times, and
recovered six.
The Bulldogs turned two pass
Interceptions and two of the five
fumbles Into touchdowns.
Fulton will meet Frankfort,
who finished with an 8-1-1 rec-
ord, next Saturday night at 7.30
in the Fulton Stadium. Frankfort
ousted Bardstown in a game that
ended in a 14-14 tic but won the
game on statistics.











Lake St. • Futten, Ky.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC:
The Federal firearms act, Title I, goes into
effect Dec. 15th.
AFTER DECEMBER 15 there will be a great
deal of red tape that both of us will have to go





22 Frontier pistols with 22 Magnum
cylinders (Reg. $43.95) (while
supply lasts) $33.95
30-30 Ammo. $2.95 Box
30-06 Ammo, $3.89 Box
243 Ammo. $3.79 Box
22 Shorts 59c Box
Leader Store Sporting Dept.
LEADER STORE LAKE STREET, FULTON
















•By a well-known American
Maker 'Some are no-iron










•In a blend of
Forbid* Polyester















LADIES' COTTON OR NYLON
SLIPS
•Lace Trimmed, Shadow Proof
Panel, Completely Washable.
•Heat Resistant Waist Bands.
•COTPON SLIP
Size 32 to 48
•NYLON SLIP


















'6 Rolls - 4 paper
4 va' x 30"
'4 Foil 21/2' x 30"
'1 Roll Paper 60'
x 26"




18 Bows Per PK.
2 pits. $1.00




•100% cotton, raglan sleeve, crew neck styles.















comfort 'All nylon stretch







1111First quality and American made, tor tong
lasting good looks.
I/Offered in a brilliant choice




























EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES EVERY DAY IS DOLLA
County Airman
Is Decorated
An Olio& County alrman has
boon awarded his ascond Dis-
tinguished Plying Cross for
heroism In action in Vietnam.
Staff Sergeant Don Z. Cote,
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Cobs of Woodland Mills,
was decorated recently by Brig.
Gnu Al1414:41 C. Brooks, com-
mander of Aerospace Rescue and
Recovery Service, in ceremonies
conducted arit U, a. Air Force
Base in Northeast Thailand.
fiSt. Cols won his latest
decoration participailng in
aortal flights as an 151-35 heli-
copter M.! soginiser. He as-
sisted in Ibis successful evacua-
tion of 94 friendly soldiers from
a mountain4p fortress which
was baingrsessirrun by hoiitils
forces.
Despite lins constant threat of
hostile fire, Sgt. Cole and his
comfaidolus repeatedly exposed
littimmelvisa to aid and expedite
the toadies of Ibis soldiers aboard
the halicontsii-
-
Cobs' has 12 years of
taililary service. He was gradu-
ated from the old Troy High
School in 1945. Hs is married
to tits former Calmat* Nash at
Mice County. Mrs. Cola and
ir son, Jaffrey, a student at
East Side Mamemary School,
now maks their boots with her
mothsr. Mrs. Christine Nash
of 1433 Mast High Serest-
Sgt. Cols roceivad his first
Distinguished Ming Cross and
the Air Medal in Awn cif this
year for assisting in the rescue
Faded Piper
int s haws tie'r
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, November 21, 1968 Page 2
SOT. DON K. COLS
of • dowsed pilot over North
Vietnam, under constant enemy
crowd firs.
He Is expected to return to






no grant has been awarded the
School of Applied Science and
TeclMology at Murray Site
University to provide for the de-
velopment of a satellite track-
ing station on the campus.
to Dr. Hugh L. Oak-
ley.Aelf:Lag the school, the grant
will provide for basic logdposeat
and construction of an auto-
matic weather satellite picture
receiving system. The ftmas
were made available by 'the
University's Committee on to-
atituticaal Studies and Research.
The primary objective of the
project will be to track two spe-
cific weather satellites — Emit
and Nimbus—which have been
orbiting the earth for the Past
several years. Both are equipped
with television cameras whith
transmit pictures of existing
weather conditions back to earth
Thanksgiving Permanent Wave Specials
$15.00 Permanents for  $12.50
$12.50 Permanents for  $10.00
$10.00 Permanents for _ $ 8.50
1 Judy's Beauty Shop
For Appointment
L PHONE 472-2791e01•004MeOenne0111111111.0111111W)4111•00411111111.0411Nleoe•Well111104
Get the habit of Systematic Saving and you'll give yourself a mer-





Checks To Be Mailed
November 23 - 681
To '68 Christmas Club members, congratu-
lations! Your checks will be on their way to
you Nov. 23rd. But, if you missed out on
club membership this year, plan ahead! Our
'69 Christmas Club begins Nov. 25th 1968.
Be among the first to join . .. save a little
every week . . . have plenty of money for
nexethristmas.
During 1968 Thrifty People Looking Ahead To This
Christmas Season Systematically Saved
$60, 308.50
WITH A FULTON BANK CHRISTMAS CLUB
FULTON BANK
The Big Friendly Bank
Collins Street Fulton, Kentucky
'Natural Leader Of Men...'
Hickman's Dee McNeil Has Been
Practicing Attorney For 53 Years
By QUIDA JEWELL
Sea4keseerat Corrupt:WIN
HICICMAN, Ky. — "Mr. Mc-
Neill, familiarly known as Dee
to his friends, is one of the
finest y3tmg men that ever at-
tended the University of Ken-
tucky. He is a natural leader 01
men, resourceful, tactful, con-
scientious. and a fine student of
human nature. Dee possesses
the old-fashioned idea that, hon-
or is the greatest thing to the
world, and in my private rP,-
lions with him I have learned
not only to admire but to love
him as a Kentuckian who would
do honor to any state in the
Union."
These were the words spoken
many years ago by A. S. Mac-
Kenzie, former professor and
dean of the graduate school of
the University of Kentucky,
about Dee Louis McNeill of
Hickman.
Mr. Hickman is one of West-
ern Kentucky's oldest practic-
ing attorneys. Although he
doesn't look it, nor act it, the
Hickmir lawyer is 77 years ol
age, and has been practicing
law for 53 years.
Mr. McNeill has served as
county judge, county attorney,
city judge and city attorney for
various periods over the years.
He maintains an office at 701
Moscow Street in Hickman. The
McNeill home is located at 203
Moulton Street.
McNeill is a native son of the
county, in which he was born
April 10, 1891, a son of T. H.
McNeill and a member of one
of the old American families
established in this country dur-
ing its Colonial epoch. Repre-
sentatives of the family went
from Scotland to Ireland and
then to Virginia. From there,
those bearing the name migrat-
ed to different parts in the suc-
ceeding years.
T. H. McNeill was born in
Kentucky in 1853 and died at
Hickman. Jan, 2, 1892. He had
been engaged in handling stock
for some years, and he was also
interested in farming in Fulton
County.
He was a Democrat. His wife
was Miss Mary E. Creed prior
to her marriage, and she was
born in Fulton County in 1860.
She died in January, 1951.
After the death of Mr. McNeill
she was man-led to B. C.
Stubbs, and their farm was three
miles east of Hickman. The
children born to T. H. McNeill
and his wife were as follows:
Jesse, Minnie, Roy, Charles,
James H., Dee Louis, and Dora
Elizabeth.
Dee was less than two years
old when his father died. He
feels a lasting gratitude to his
brother, the late Roy McNeill,
by whom he was reared and
assisted in all his efforts to
secure an adequate education
and fit himself for a professional
career. After attending the
graded and high schools of
Hickman he left the latter in
his senior year and entered the
preparatory department of the
University of Kentucky at Lex-
ington and was a student there
a year. He then entered the
university and took the regular
legal course, being graduated in
1916 with the degree LL.B. He
is a member of the Greek Let-
ter fraternity Tau Kappa Alpha.
In order to be eligible to this
society a candidate has to repre-
sent the university in a debating
or oratorical contest, and Mr.
McNeill fulfilled this part of the
requirements by appearing in
behalf of the University of Ken-
tucky against the Unive,rft..#
Cincinnati in a debate, and won
the contest.
Prior to his graduation, in
May, 1915, Mr. McNeill passed
the necessary examinations and
was admitted to the bar of his
native state. Immediately there-
after he entered upon the prac-
tice of his profession at Lexing-
ton. In June, 1916, he came to
Hickman, where he has since
carried on a general civil and
criminal practice. His first of-
fice was in the courthouse. Like
his father he is a Democrat, and
was elected on his party ticket
to the office of county attorney
In November, 1917, and assum-
ed its duties in January, 1918,
for a term of four years. This
was his first public office.
At the time of his nomination
his home paper, The Hickman
Courier, wrote the following
paragraph:
"Mr. McNeill is a home boy—
and by this we mean he was
born, reared and received his
common and high school educa-
tion in Fulton County. With an
ambition to prepare himself for
the profession of an attorney at
law he attended the University
of Kentucky at Lexington, where
he graduated with high honors,
receiving the degree of Bachelor
of Law, and was honored with
the presidency of the Henry
Clay Law Society and won many
honors in oratorical contests.
He is in the strictest sence a
,self-made man. Without funds,
and being unable to borrow, he
determined to make his own
way — and did. His success and
perseverance is another proof
of the old maxim, 'where there's
a will there's a way.' He
courageously stands for civic
righteousness, honesty in public
affairs, progress and uplift of
mankind — for the spirit of
true helpfulness that tends to
increase all the Christian vir-
tues that make good American
citizenship."
The Christian Church holds his
membership. A Mason, Mr
McNeill belongs to Hickman
Lodge No. 761, A F and A M;
Hickman Chapter No. 49; Fulton
C,ommandery No. 34, K T; and
Kosair Temple of the Mystic
Shrine at Louisville-41e is also
a member of Elm Camp No. 3,
W 0 W, and Hickman Lodge No.
1294, B P 0 E. He is a member
of the American Legion,
Mr. McNeill is a veteran of
World War I. He was mustered
into the service Aug. 2, 1918,
after he yokin:end. Ha was
sent to Louisville and shortly
thereafter was transferred to the
Great Lakes Naval Training
Station at Chicago, Ill. When
he voluteered he received from
Washington a rating as a third
class yeoman, and was advanc-
ed to be chief yeoman and sta-
tioned in the commandant's of-
fice, having charge of investi-
gations of the records of enlist-
ed men, and also of recommend-
ing allotments, which depart-
ment made it compulsory tc
give these allotments to soldiers
who had dependents. In addi-
tion to these duties Mr. NcNeill
had a number of others. He was
honorably discharged and re-
turned home Dec. 8, 1918.
On April 7, 1919, Mr. McNelll
married Miss Helen Gould Rice,
a daughter of E. C. and Ada
(Clark) Rice, residents of Hick-
man, where Mr. Rice was one
of the leading merchants.
Mr. and Mrs. McNeill are the
parents of three children — two
sons, Preston of Cartaret, N. J.
and Roy of Hickman, and a
daughter, Mrs. L. J. Coward of
Winston-Salem, N. C. They have
three grandchildren — children
of Mrs. Coward.
We are now paying 5% on
6 months OR 12 months
Savings Certificates
THE McDOWELL APOTHECARY SHOP, adjacent
to the Ephraim McDowell Home in Danville, Ky., was
the first drugstore west of the Allegheny Mountains.
From about 1797 to 1856 it was operated by Dr. Mc-
Dowell, performer of the world's first successful
ovariotomy, and associates. The shop was restored
in 1959 and displays English Queenswear and Delft
drug jars on its counter-to-ceiling shelves.
Roseman-Operated Firm
Given New Army Contract
The Ridgely manufacturing company, operated by Phil Rees-
man of union City, has been awarded a government contract for
$1,081,614 to produce field jackets for the Army.
Mr. Roseman said the new contract comes at a time when the
Ridgely firm is completing a similar 132 million order for the
Army.
The announcement of the cor tract award was made by Rep.
Robert A. Everett. It calls
for 178,663 Jackets.
The Ridgely firm, also known
as Rolane Sportswear, Inc., Ina
set ',ode about 00 per cent of its
production capacity for govern-
ment orders for the past three
years.
"I guess we are building a
reputation for quality," Mr.
Roseman said today. "That,'
about the only way we could get
such comities."
Aside from its work for the
Army, the Ridgely firm produces














































































































Rev. Bobby J. Scobey, pastor of
the East Side Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church in Memphis,
Tenn., Thursday morning was
elected moderator of the West
Tennessee Synod of the denomi-
nation meeting In Fulton.
The Rev. Mr. Scobey succeeds
Dr. Charles R. Matlock of Jack-
son, Tenn. The Synod embraces
Cumberland Presbyterian
churches throughout West Ten-
nessee as well as the Fulton
church.
The Rev, W. W. Kfterman ol
Fulton was host pastor for the
day-long meeting.
The Cumberland Presbyterian
Women, the denomination's or-
ganization for women, met si-
multaneously in the First United
Methodist Church.
About 225 laymen, ministers
and representatives of the wom-
en's organization were in Fulton
for the sessions. They represent-
ed more than 10,000 members
and 121 churches of the denomi-
nation.
Thursday's meeting was a de-
parture from the usual format.
Former meetings were for two
days.
THE warn FLU SEASON
is coming on: is your hospitalization adequate? If
U is not. Prudential has a policy that pays you $105.
a week while you are in the hospital . at a tow,
low cost. See your Prudential Agent,
TOMMY SCEARCE. 472-2562.
Parkway Interchange One
Of Graves Town's Assets
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Wingo 'Moving' With Sewer, Water Additions
Young Leaders Credited
With Many ForwardSte s
By BILL POWELL
SuiMemecrat Revhig Editor
WINGO, Ky. -Wingo easily
C(iWd have gone the way of many small
,f0ine that faded away when people nad
..tearls and transportation that took them
liOlarilee Centers-such as Mayfield.
But it hung on-through many lean
end uncertain years when those re-
sponsible for its survival were tired and
perhaps overwhelmed by the tide of the
.tleses.
'Through a couple-perhaps three-
&Wes, Wingo seemed to stand still.
It was doubtful whether the body
had enough life left in it to remain as
a town with dimensions, identity and
etintgnunicipal spirit to keep fromone of those wide places along
• a Mine highway that have no cohesion
ea11 MOM' else to keep them from
Welsh* just a cluster of houses and
dying blibinmes.
7 But Wingo today is moving dramati-
cally ahead.
4. The town of 7561111 has a sewer sys-
L tem (=tractors think will be complet-
eit hi time tar a Christmas morning
*mit for a town which has had to
• pit up with septic tanks, outdoor toilets
aml a list at open-ditch drainage of-
.; lenstve to sight and smell.
The sewer system will cost about
$292,000. Work started July 15. The
system will consist of about 30,000 lineal
feet of eight-Inch collector line, 1,000 feet
: of Interceptor line, a lift station and a
a lagoon for disposal of waste.
.7- Glean Davis, superintendent of the
sewer for Preston Carroll Construction
Co. of Clifton, Tenn., which is putting in
the Wingo sewer system, said the proj-
ect Is proceeding well, and that he had
high hopes of the Christmas week com-
pletion.
WIngo probably has no more than 500
: homes in its sprawling city-limit area.
The new sewer system could easily
take care of 1,000 homes in the area-
maybe lot more.
.7- The sewer system is just one phase
" 
of what an alert city council has led the
town in bringing about.
The water system is being upgraded
and extended.
Also contractors are building a treat-
ment plant which Will bring chlorination
of water and soda ash for softening of
water.
The water system, established In
1934 when times were hard and people
didn't know as much about water sys-
terns as they do now, will feature lines
that have been enlarged from two
Inches and foto inches to shr and eight
inches.
Ed Tilford Plumbing and Heating Co.
of Paducah has the water system con-
tract; Ray Clark is the engineer on both
the sewer and water jobs for Hunter
Martin Associates of Lone Oak.
"We'll finish up in the early spring,"
said Clark, a tall young man who worked
his way through college at Murray State.
Upgrading of the old Wingo water
system was quite a job. The contractor
replaced much plastic pipe in upgrad-
ing the lines. The old, frail pipes were
succeeded in most places by pipes of
asbestos and concrete.
The plastic pipe which had to be re-
placed was added through the years; it
was not in existence when the water sys-
tem was established the year John Dil-
linger, the 20th Century's most notor-
ious criminal, was slain.
The sewer system and water project
will cost a total of $542,000. The town
obtained a $30,000 federal grant and
borrowed the rest of the money through
the Farmers Home Administration.
Howard Paschall spearheaded the proj-
ect for the government; William H. Par-
ham, Graves County attorney, was the
legal counsel for the town.
The cost of water is $3.50 for the
first 2,500 gallons. The sewer cost will
be whatever the final water bill is, mak-
ing the minimum $7 for both.
The average family with one to three
children will pay about $14 a month for
both sewer and water service.
WINGO INTERCHANGE-One of the promising develop-
ments for Wings recently was location of a full Interchange
ci the Purchase Parkway near die town of Ple to IN, High-
Wingo has a town marshal some pea
pie don't like but most people admire.
He is Wilburn (Butcherknife) Man-
grum, a dedicated officer.
"He would arrest his grandmother if
she violated the law," said a Wingo
businessman.
For this reason he naturally has made
some enemies.
But he has won the respect and the
AT V, A VETERAN MAYOR-Charles Shelby, 31, is serving his third term as
mayor of Winger. Other trustees of the town are Louis Tucker, 25; David Tucker,
28; Danny Carter, 25, and Harry Fite, 59.
favor of a great majority of the towns-
men.
way 45 and Highway 58 also rims through Wings. Besides a
new sewer system, Wingo also will have • "remodeled" or
upgraded water system.
Mangrum is a hard worker who is
available at all times. Highway 45 traffic
moves briskly through Wingo and speed
control takes a lot of time.
Fire insurance rates perhaps is the
key to Wingo citizens' motives in up-
grading the water system. The town
lost its eighth-class insurance rating,
which meant that the people lost heavi-
ly by having to pay much more for
insurance.
"We have already regained our eighth-
class rating," said Charles Shelby, the
dedicated 32-year-old mayor of Wingo.
"Now we are going after a seventh-class
rating."
Shelby is a hometown boy who works
as assistant manager of a Mayfield
supermarket.
He has been mayor an astounding
six years. Actually, Wingo's mayor
Is chairman of the town board. He is
elected by other councilmen.
Three other councilmen are in their
20s. They are Louis Tucker, 25; David
Tucker, 28, and Danny Carter, 25.
Harry Fite, "dean" of the board,
is W.
The Wingo youth movement is wide-
ly credited with Wingo's unusual devel-
opments-headed by the water system
project and sewer system.
"We've got a group of young fellows
who really are doing a fine job," said
James Majors, Wingo businessman.
State Rep, Lloyd Clapp joined Majors
in commending the town's young leaders.
Clapp is a legislator barely in his 40s.
Clapp has served two terms in the
House of Representatives.
NEW SEWER SYSTEM-The town of Wingo soon will have
a sewer system. Lack of one has held back the town in Cen-



































County Totals hi Senate Race
in7I5P11,1.1% LY-
Hle seingrbrateinity vote in





Edmondson 894 2.082 Letthor 3,823 2,812 Rockcastle 1,164 2,920
EMptt 1,237 IN Lewis 1,100 2,096 Rowan 2,006 UM
Estill 1,400 2,271 Lincoln 2,178 2,402 Russell 1,097 $,020
Fayette 17,273 24,452 Livingston 1.500 1,140 Scott
Fleming 1,671 2,000 Logan 4.273 2,145 
2\327 679074 9 1,
Shelby 2,344
Cook Floyd 8,456 3,429 Lyon 942 ele Simpson 2,193 1.330
3,391 Franklin 7,314 OM McCracken mass 4,013 Spencer 786 738
2,828 Fulton UM 1,101 McCreary we 3,118 Taylor 2.195 '4,035
Lion Gallatin MO 401 Todd 1,923 1,487
4101 Garrard LBW 207 
McLean 1,339 1,379
Trigg 3,006 1,136
3,804 Grant 1,401 1,393 Madison 4,541 5,172 Trimble 1,200
1,321 Graves 1,927 1,048 Magoffin 1,90 1.906 Union 2,506 1,772
4,473 Grillo' 1,918 3,087 Marion 2,595 Les Warren 7,486 7,100
4,270 Green 1,250 2,519 Manila 4,008 2,900 Washington 1,505 1,042
LW Greenup 4,902 4,3M Mardn 772 1,860 Wayne 1,594 2,988
11,7811 Hancock LOS 1,041 Mason
2.727 Hardin 5,283 6,722' Meade 2,"031 1,413114 7/Idebt8Itee; 2, 1,752 1301
1-031 Harlan 8,830 4,141 Marilee 1121 484 Wolfe 1,234 671
1.235 Harrison 2,916 1,177 Mercer 2,411 2,390 Woodford 1,972 1,872
2.884 Hart 2,158 2,774 Metcalfe 1,210 1,519 Total 484,128 474145
2-442 Heederue 5,038 3.429 Monroe 902 3,378
2,327 Henry 2,410 1,273 Montgomery 1492 1.7423
2,104 Hickman 1.252 
334 
M°1182
2,1111 MOW um 3,509 Muhlenberg 4,090 2,477
14,221 Jabal 41$ 2,356 Nelson 2,234 3,041
no hems 86,371 111,10 Nicholas 1,081 04
818 JeeriaMbe LIM 2,264 Ohio 2,371 3,471
3,112 Jots:son 2.142 3,706 Oldham Lers 1,820
2,22e Kenton 
15,001, 18,934 Owen um 7M
2,771 Knott 3,12 912 Oweley 92 01
2,828 Knox 2,382 4,309 Pendleton 1,446 1,531
4,356 Larue 1,616 2.034 Perry .,4,11112 2,740
UM Lam! 2,310 9.07 Pike 11A1 8,616
ung Lawrence 2,000 1,O3 Peinidl 1.180 VS
1,850 Lee 816 1,313 Pulaski 3,03 7,534
10,206 Leal* e33 2.376 Robertson 506 379
Wing* also has a live-wire Lions Club
which Is only five years old, Neville
May,, Wingo bank president, is the presi-
dent of the club.
The club has built a building on the
town square and It donates space in it
for the city hall
Another project of the Lions Club
Is a rural fire department. The depart-
ment has a truck which is needle fight
fires on property al department mem-
bers. The memberships sell for 0
a year.
Louis Tucker also is chief of the vol-
unteer fire department. Purchase of a
new truck was necessary to comply with
the requirements for the 8th class in-
surance rating.
Expense of the city fire department
Is far outweighed by savings on insur-
ance.
The truck cost $15,000.
Majors said he believed a seventh-
class rating will come with completion
of the water project which means more
fire plugs and lines increased from two
and four inches to six and eight inches.
The Purchase Parkway is expected to
mean much to Wingo - which has its
own full interchange.
The Illinois Central Railroad runs
through the town's business district.
The young mayor said Wingo "now is
going after small industry."
"We believe the sewer system and
the better water facilities, plus all of our
other assets, will interest someone," he
said.
Highway 45 and Highway 70 (which
leads to the toll road) also intersect
here.





Wednesday, Nov. 20, 1968
The Panks of Fulton will be
closed ALL DAY ON
WEDNESDAY
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FOR SALE: One stereophonic
component system. Includes Gar-
rard turntable, Arvin amplifier and
two Voice Of Music speaker en-
closures; two 9-inch and two 4-
inch speakers. For further infor-
mation call after 6 p. m. phone
472-2728.
FOR SALE
174 acres; 65 good open land, bal-
ance has timber valued at several
thousand dollars.
Located on black-top road in
Weakley County. Price $26,000.
I have other farms from a few
acres up to 1,000 acres. C•II or see:
Clerks! Office Workers! Sales-
girls! Typists! Factory Workers!
Getting Nowhere? Want to escape
from a dull "blind alley" job? You
can-easily and quickly-when you
learn SPEEDWRMNG (ABC short-
hand) taught exclusively in this
area at BBI. Individual instruction.
Day or Tues. and Thurs. night
classes. BRUCE BUSINESS INSTI-
TUTE, 308 Poplar, Martin. Tele-
phone 587-4911.
MEN WANTED
817,000 PLUS REGULAR CASH
BONUS for man over 40 in Fulton
area. Take short trips to contact
customers, Air mail R. A. Dicker-
son, President, Southwestern Petrol-











Good Swedish modern 2-piece
den set, (divan and chair) $25.
Nice oak bookcase bed and
Bed springs,
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.10 yard.
Come in and browse around; we
have lots of bargains not adver-
tised,
Nice Old vanity vrith big round
mirror $8.00
Good Frigidaire Refrigerator $25
Three-quarter size bed with
bookcase headboard and
springs $8.00
Dinette suite, 6 chairs $10.00




good   $25.00



















rue future of the Obion
County Fair never looked bet-
ter as directors conducted their
annual meeting Thursday night
at the Obioo County Farm Bur-
eau hall.
As they met, heavy equipment
was being moved to Grove Creek
Park and this morning dirt
work began on the new fair home.
When the fair opens Aug.
25, next year, it will be in the
wide open spaces of Grove Creek
Park, as compared to its cramp-
ed home at Turner Field for
the past decade.
Union City and °bloc County
recently pooled their resources
to provide the fair with the
new site and, before the next
fair opens, a total of 6325,-
000 will have been spent on
land, reads, dirt and gravel
work, and permanent struc-
tures.
Fair President Jim Rippy
reported on last year's fair,
which attracted 76,000 people,
6,000 more than anticipated. He
told directors that Union City
and Obion County had gone out
Cl their way to provide the
fair with a new site, streets,
and roads and the money with
which to construct permanent
structures.
Three directors, Hunter
Miller of Glass, W.G. Dement
Cl Kenton and David Phelps
of South Fulton, were re-elect-
ed and Mr. Miller was named
sec rotary - treasurer.
David Capps was appointed
membership chairman.
A DEER FROM GRAVES COUNTY: Bob Craven, Fulton, landed this 200-pound 8-point white-tail doer last
Saturday morning over in the Pea Ridge section of G  County. Bob drove to the News office with his
prize, shown here in the trunk of his car, along with his son, Rob. Bob owns and operates the Railroad Sal-





Palestine Methodist Church was
the setting at 6 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 2, for the double-ring cere-
money of Miss Janice Eugene
Bell and Ricky Allen Sharp.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Eugene
Bell of Fulton. The bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Sharp of Dresden, Tenn.
The Rev. Kimball Cobur n,
pastor of Palestine and Water
Valley Methodist Churches, of-
ficiated at the wedding.
Mrs. Billy Pirtle, Water Val-
ley, presented a program of
nuptial music.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a full-
length gown of cream satin with
an overlay of white nylon lace.
It featured a Sabrina neckline
and long, lace sleeves trimmed
with cream satin and seed
pearls. Her matching lace man-
tilla was worn madonna fashion.
She carried a bouquet of white
glamelias centered with a large
white orchid.






Heavy gauge steel hood with
realistic engine. Enclosed chain
fir 
% drive Adjustable seat; trailer
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k Tiny portable-big entertainer In- 1
4 dudes carry case, battery and ear-
phone. Plays up to 50 hours on R-




WAKE-UP SPECIAL CLOCK RADIO 1
Wake up to the music from this quality
radio. Touch the Snoot-Aiarm button,i take an extra 10 winks. It sites you























$12.881 98 88• g 2012/B931MP




208 LAKE STREET PHONE 472-1101
FULTON HDWE. & FURNMIRE CO.
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ton was maid of honor. Bndes-
maids were Mrs. Paula Coving-
ton, Dresden, sister of the bride,
and Miss Lisa Perry, Louisville.
Their dresses were of gold velve-
teen featuring a petal neckline
with elbow-length sleeves. Their
headpieces were gold illusion
mantillas with sequin head-
bands. They carried bouquets of
bronze mums with touches of
green and gold.
Mike Jenkins. Dresden, served
as best man. Groomsmen we..e
Ronald Covington, Dresden.
brother-in-law of the bride, and
Kent Perry, Louisville, cousin of
the bride. The groomsmen also
Served as acolytes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Allen Sharp
Lake County
Rejects Tax
While Oblon County voters
were rejecting an additional one-
halt cent sales tax on Theeday,
voters in Lake County rejected
a 1 percent local melee las for
the third Urn*.
The vote was 777 to 690.Last
November, the tax tailed by only
14 voted.
In Clarksville, city voters ap-
proved legal package liquor
stores under the municipal op-
tion liquor law. The vote was
3,e113 for liquor stores and 3,36g
against.
In a comitywide referenium
four years ago the city Cl
Clarksville voted wet bid the
rural area Cl Montgomery Cour
ty rated heavily against liquor
to defeat the measure,
In Lebanon, legal liquor Pack.
age stores were voted down by





Poly-Flow Odorliss Ylryl flat
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South Fulton To Buy
New City Police Car
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.
- South Fulton City Com-
mission met in regular session
Tuesday night and approved the
purchase of a new police car
and equipment for the tire de-
partment.
Two bids were received for
the police car, with King Motor
Company's bid Of $2,150 for a
1901 vehicle being the low bid.
The commission voted to accept
this bid.
Bids were also opened for the
fire fighting equipment. Four
aids were received and the com-
mission accepted the low bid of
Petter Supply for 500 feet 1%
Inch hose at 87 cents per foot
and 500 feet of 2% inch hose at
$1.35 per foot.
The Black Widow nozzle at
$150, foam nozzle at $52.50 and
foam at $00 will be purchased
from Holloway and Associates,
the low bidder.
J. ik L. Construction Corn-
',any. with a bid of $163,205.50
will be awarded the contract for
the No. 2 rural water and sewer
project. The commission ap-
proved a resolution to this ef-
fect, on the advice of Nichols
Engineering Firm of Union City.
Mayor Dan Crocker announc-
ed that South Fulton City Com-
missioners have been asked to
FAT OVERWEIGHT
Available to you without • 0.- tor's
towecrletlen our ermines called C.T.-
an. You must lose ugly fat or sien•
my back. Nehmen Is a tablet and easily
swallowed. Get rld of exams fat and live
former. Galexon gaits $3.05 end Is sold
en this guarantee! If not setleflod for
any reason. lust return the package Ca
your druggist and get your full niewey
beak. Na Questions asked. &Maxon Is
sold on this guarantee by: - EVANS
neILIG • Fulton - Mall Orders Pilled
attend a meeting with the Fulton
City Commissioners this week to
discuss ambulance service.
Ambulance service will be
abandoned Dec. 1, and the two
governing bodies of the twin
cities have to decide whether or
not the city will take over the




-NEW AND USED -
Shotguns, Rifles, Pistols
All Named Brands
We Repair ALL Models
of Pistols, Guns, Rifles
All kinds and sixes of shells
Used TeleviliOnS, all kinds
From $3$.00
All kinds of fishing tackle
Pocket knives, scout knives,
wrist watches for ladles and
Men, many other items too
numerous to mention.
WE SELL AND TRADE
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Administration Busidina Of New Community College Rises At Dyersburg, Tenn.
DYERSBURG, Tenn., Five out of six buildings
which will compose the new State community junior college
here are under construction.
J. T. Canada, job superintendent of the three-million-dollar
project, said, "We are pouring the first-floor columns and
beams of the administration building, the second-floor columns
of the classroom building, the Boor of the library and have
begun foundation work on the physical education building and
student center. The mainte-
nance building is next on the
The college, considered by
local businessmen to be the
equivalent of a new small in-
dustry, has already begun to
bring additional revenue Into
Dyer County.
Mr. Canada said, 'The
weekly payroll of the 00 car-
penters, electricians, plumbers
and laborers is about $11,500.
Our contract calls for comple-
tion of the college by next Oc-
tober, but school officials hope
to begin classes in September.
So far, we are only a few days
behind the work schedule we
have set for ourselves."
The site of the two-year corn-
muter college Is a roiling,
wooded 100-acre tract in North
Dyersburg, known as Okeena
Park. It will primarily serve
students in Lake, Obion, Lau-
derdale, Gibson and Dyer
counties.
Projected enrollment for the
college Is BOO to 700 students
the first year with a staff of 50
and a budget of $750,000. The
curriculum will be academic,
technical and adult continuing
education
Chembse et Commerce Pres-
ident Otis Manner said, "The
cultural influence the college
will have on this area of West
Tennessee will be of great im-
pOrtnnce to our future growth.










"Oh, you'll find he's FULL ideas!"
7 STATE RESORT PARKSKENTUCKY
Planned
recreation programs
and special evening entertainment
1:1111101111111FALIS wKINRICIIT IAN VILLAGE
GENIAL 111liff so'UIE
so'MNY flET soy !MURAL NIKE
SPECIAL PACKAGE RATES
5 days end 4 nights in a luxurious lodge
room with two double beds, including enter-
tainment and all meats from Sunday evening
dinner ttwou Thursday lunch. Every week,
October 13 arch 31.
$44.00 Per Person
ford to go away to college can
afford to attend a school that
is within driving distance of
home."
He expressed the wish that
some of the students from oth-
er towns will be so impressed
with Dyersburg they will re-
main to seek employment.
He said, "The figures for the
new community college in
Jackson show that adult night
classes both for credit and
non-credit have surpassed all
expectations. State Education
Commissioner Howard Warf
told us that classes can be de-
signed to fit the needs of the
people in our community. I
just may have to go back to
college myself."
by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council
FOOD FOR COLDER WEATHER
What is it that fat people and
Benjamin Franklin have in com-
mon? This question occurred to
me in a wild moment the other
day. The answer, of course, is
thrift. Franklin has been held up
to children for years as a model
saver. And in my book, a fat per-
son is the perfect demonstration
of the body's ability to conserve
a great deal of what it takes in.
Our bodies know what they
need but not necessarily what
they don't need at the moment.
The tendency is if too much food
comes in for the amount of energy
expended, and growth and body
repair, the rest will be stored in
the form of fat as a hedge against
possible future energy needs
when the food supply is less. In
this case, the body anticipates
weight control because if you
eat less it will draw on the re-
serves both for energy and other
needs.
But any way you look at it,
our bodies will save if given the
chance. Our bodies are thus
thrifty.
Food Tastes Better
What has all this to do with
food for colder weather? Just
this: In colder weather, food not
only tastes better, but unless we
exercise quite a bit, we probably
need less food.
So it doesn't hurt to be mind-
ful of our body's thriftiness. And
apparently the only way to curb
over-thriftiness is by being either
a "big spender" or an under-con-
sumer.
A "big spender" would be the
TEFLON IRONING BOARD
COVERS
I guy who exercises like crazy, on
the ski slopes, the ice rink, and
so forth. Most of t13 should be
under - consumers and simply
watch what we eat
Here are some tips:
Try to eat less heavy meat-and-
potato type meals and make a
bigger thing of vegetables and
fruit. Remember, no one food is
fattening. But total calories in
your meals must be reduced.
Salads are good for you and ap-
petite pleasing. This doesn't mean
you'll cut out meats, really, or
potatoes, but you'll seek a bet-
ter balance. Meats, fish, poultry,
eggs and cheese, as well as dry
peas and beans are all needed, but
take it easy if you have a weight
problem.
Enjoy Dairy Products
Drink milk and enjoy other
dairy products. Two glasses of
milk a day are recommended for
adults. As said earlier, give new
emphasis to vegetables and fruits.
Food surveys indicate that people
don't consume enough of these
foods anyway. And with good
judgment, you certainly need
breads and cereals.
If you're planning an active
day, especially outdoors in quite
cold weather, you'll be able to
handle heavier meals. But under
the conditions most people live
today the greater energy require-
ments during colder weather are
not very large as they may have
been in days gone by. So keep
It all in balance and you won't
have to reduce in spring.
Soft ironing base for fast, easy ironing. Teflon
heat reflecting surface is super scorch and







LARGE 33" X 33" SIZE
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TOBACCO CROP READY TO CUT—Kentucky eyes
are turned to fields of the ready-to-be-cut 1968 Burley
tobacco crop. This year's yield is estimated at 392,-
500,000 pounds, or 2,500 pounds per acre, topping last



















• BEAUTIFUL SOLID COLORS
• ASSORTED FANCY PRINTS
ASSORTED FASHION COLORS
Flatter yourself and save...choose from our
large selection of 100% Rayon scarves for your






Bronze leather uppers, oil resistant crepe sole,











NESCAFE 10 OZ JAR
NSTANT COFFEE 99(






















SHASTA 12 OZ.  E. W. J'S
CAN DRINKSU'aUC TEA 1ABLOBX.
PRE COOKED BUNNY OR COLONIAL
ROILS 4 PKGS.$1
MERIT SALTINES " A _ TROPICIANA
CRACKERSZBAW ORANGE JUICE GAL.79
BREATH OF SPRING BORDEN INSTANT
AIR FRESHNER49  cREmoRA160z79(CAN 
NON DAIRY CREAMER7 OZ 
JACK SPRAT TALL CANS HEINZ NO. 1 CAN RN OZ.

















THE PURE VEGETABLE OIL nn DEL MONTE 46 OZ. CAN „ „ „



















303 SIZE CAN 3 SEIVE =AI A
99c SCHOOL DAY PEAS 210R-w







KREY 12 Cl. PKG.
LIMIT
SLICED BACON
PLEASE 8 TO 10 LB.






303 SIZE CAM - 11
49c (COOKED HAMS wal°
KREY GOURMET BONELESS FULLY









TOMS (16-22 lb.) 0 tt
9$ LB.
 Illemome
WE HAVE A BIG SUPPLY OF 5
FAMOUS BUTTEFtBAU. TURI
DUCKLINGS, CAMPONS & GI




WE STILL HAVE SOME EXTRA
FOR YOU WHO CMDN'T REC
We Have A Big Supply
of Walnuts, Shelled...I:Icons
Almonds Brazil Pitts '
Mixed Nuts & Ect.
WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY THANKSGIVING
iR YOU WHO DIDN'T RECEIVE ONE
we A Big Supply
uts, Shelled-Pons
nds Brazil Nuts










-.1U( TOMATO JUICE FOR $ I
STOKELYS BIG 46 OZ. CANS n 4
REE 
SMOKED








A FRESH MEATY LEAN
c PORK RIBS 
WHOLE 5 OZ. 33c
LB. 59C COUNTRY HAMS 99r
MILLERS (One Year Old)
LB.
JAR CHEESE
ye KRAFT MIRACLE 
JAR
U. S. CHOICE ,. 
$ 1
LB.
4 9 ( grird3i ii  E DSTECA 
La. 99, MARGARINE 3. 
(6 Sticks Per Lb.)
LE ANDY OR RIVERVIEW 
LB. 39.( STICK OLEO 5LBS.S1
DOUBLE QUALITY STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY
On this day do families and friends join together to give
thanks for all that is good and plentiful in freedom ... for the warm enjoyment
of the day's festivities ... and for a heritage to remember proudly.
' INSPEOND
IKEY3
41E111410 to 16 lb.)
1
LB.
A BIG SUPP OF SWIFTS
BUTTERBAL TURKEYS
105, CAMP & GEESE




EXTRA FANCY STARKLING DELICIOUS
EXTRA FANCY GOLDEN DELICIOUS
29c
PHIL. 8 OZ. PACKAGE







APPLES,UR NO. QUALITY SWEET
S COUPO S ARE Goo POTATOES 2 LBS. 25:(
ilS WEE FOR 300 u.s. NO. 1 YELLOW A n
!EE QUAL TY STAMPS SWEET CORNff FOR Uc
ILL HAVE SOME EXTRAS MAIL OUTS U. S. NO. I YELLOW
ONIONS 3 LI3S.






WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES.


















CAKE MIX 4 BOXES $1
SNACKS BOXESS SPAGHETTI 25(
GENERAL MILLS RONCO 16 OZ PKG.
PRIDE OF ILL CREAM STYLE
CORN 303SIZE. 17 OZ. FOR $
IVORY ALBERTO 15 OZ. BOTTLEn
LIQUID 201- 49c SHAMPOO UUC
EXTRA FINE o% JUMBO STALKS
RAW PEANUTS LB. 39C CELERY




IL S. NO. I 84 SIZE FLORIDA REP OR
POTApKG EACHTOES LBs27c GRAPEFRUIT 10c
CELLO
COUNT RUSSETT 2 MARSNSEED LESS
CRANBERRIES LB' 39C COCONUTS 23cFLORIDASWEET LARGE BELL
PEPPERS EACH1 0 C ORANGES Doz-39c
GOOD
POTATOES 20 LBS. 69(
FA4led Pzper
— • • 4
MAGNIFICENT BIG PICTURE CONSOLE







Instant Automatic Color—perfected and first introduced
by Magnavox in 1964—gives you a perfectly tuned
picture that stays precise on every channel, every time.
Other years-ahead features include: Brilliant Color for
truly the most natural color ever; Quick-On pictures
that flash-to-life without annoying "warm-up" delay;
exclusive Chromatone for added depth and dimension
to color, pleasing warmth to black and white; plus
space-age Bonded Circuitry for lasting reliability.
eautiful Contemporary—model
602 with huge 295 sq. in. screen and $798
II color features above. Costs you less 50
han comparable Color TV and Stereo
nits purchased separately.
...lets you enjoy the full beauty of music
•
from Stereo FM/AM radio or records!
All-inclusive family entertainment center—with 20-
Watts undistorted music power, two 12" Bass Woofers,
two 1000 cycle Horns, and highest reliability solid-state
, components. Fabulous Micromatic Record Player
tracks and traces at a featherlight tonch—banishes
discernible record and Diamond Stylus wear. Your
records can last a lifetime! Select from 16 beautiful
models from only ;650.
2-YEAR PICTURE TUBE GUARANTEE
No Matter Where You Live or Where You Move—Anyplace
In the U.S.... your Magnavox Gold Seal Picture Tube War-
ranty is valid for 2-years! If defective material or work-
manship cause failure in normal use, tube is replaced by
the authorized Magnavox Dealer where purchased —or In
any new service area you've moved to! In-home service-
labor required to replace tube also furnished by dealer
without charge for first 90-days.
See over 40 Magnavox Color TV from ... $3199°
✓aceful Early American—model 7604
ith huge 295 sq. in. screen and all color
eatures described above. Costs you less
han comparable Color TV and Stereo
nits purchased separately. Also available
tin Mediterranean style.
$825
Enjoy all the color of your favorite programs,
exciting sports events, and brilliant spectaculars
on a life-like 267 sq. in. screen.
411,
Why settle for less-when you can
have this charming Colonial model
6404 (or Contemporary model
6402) with fine furniture styling
and famous Magnavox quality and
performance for Only...
$39850
Thrill to Brilliant Color for the most vivid, natural
pictures ever; Chromatone gives depth and dimension
to color, pleasing warmth to black and white; superb
high fidelity sound system for thrilling program realism
—plus Bonded Circuitry that assures you of lasting
reliability. Don't you owe yourself the pleasure of
owning a magnificent Magnavox?
Charming Early American—model 3622 with large
record storage area. Also available in beautiful Mediter-
ranean. Contemporary and Italian Provincial.
Your choice of four t34.950authentically crafted 'y
fine furniture styles
You'll never settle for less—once you've heard a
Magnavox Astro-Sonic with its advanced solid-state
sound system—no tubes, no heat, no trouble! Has
30-Watts undistorted music power output, two High-
Efficiency 12" Bass Woofers, two 1,000 cycle Expo-
nential Treble Horns plus many more extra-value
features you must see and hear to appreciate. Best of all,
you may choose your Magnavox Stereo from today's
widest selection of authentic fine furniture styles and
beautiful finishes: Consoles from only 8159.50
fine performing Portables from only $69.90
Compact stereo console—solid-state
phonograph model 3001 in Colonial; also
in Contemporary, Mediterranean, French
Provincial styles—your choice! 20-Watts
undistorted music power, four speakers—
give truly amazing performance. And, your
records can last a lifetime! Removable legs
make it perfect on shelves, tables, etc.
Stereo FM /AM radio optional on all styles.
•
4114•4ei-ef-
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NEW SHOWS—colorful drama, adven-
ture, comedy, movies, and thrilling
spectaculars for your entire family.
SPORTS — enjoy the World Series,
Olympic Games, college and profes-
sional football—all in vivid color.
CAMPAIGN '68—follow the action of
your favorite candidates ... you'll see
it best on Magnavox Color TV.
Your Choice of Styles
$56950
...brings you perfect pictures AUTOMATICALLY!
Magnavox Instant Automatic Color—gives you a
perfectly tuned picture that stays precise—on every
channel, every time! Other advanced features
include: Brilliant Color 295 sq, in. pictures with
the most vivid, natural color ever. Chromatone
adds thrilling depth and dimension. Quick-On
Beautiful Contemporary—model 6902
• • • • • ••
• SPECIAL••
• OFFER*
• • • • • • •
lets pictures flash-to-life in just seconds—without
annoying "warm-up" delay. And exclusive
Magnavox Bonded Circuitry for highest reliability
and year-after-year of TV viewing enjoyment.
Select from over 40 Magnavox models in authentic




Stereo FM /AM Radio-Phonograph
Compact-functional
Wonderfully mobile
Idoal for smaller rooms
Beautifully finished on all four sides—
model 3321 can be used in front of sofas, as
a room divider or where space is a problem.
With: 15-Watts undistorted music power, six
high fidelity speakers—two 8 Bass plus four
5" Treble speakers. Gliding tambour lids con-
ceal precision Magnavox Record Player that
also lets your records last a lifetime? On swivel
casters. Truly an outstanding Magnavox value
for superb listening enjoyment I
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Fine, LIMITED EDITION •
12" STEREO LP ALBUM •
Produced exclusively for Magnavox, this highly-entertain- 41
ing "LET US ENTERTAIN YOU" edition features 12 great •
artists performing 12 outstanding selections—no commer-
cials, not a demonstration record, nothing else to buy or
dol Just come in today—while they last? Only one per ,nn
customer at this special low price.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
WADE TELEVISION
West Parkway, Fulton. Ky 4n-3463
